Kaatsu Training and Its Correlation with Reduced Risk of Falling in the Elderly Population: Based on Evidence
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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Vascular occlusion consists of training that involves decreasing blood flow to the muscles to be worked through the use of a blood pressure cuff or other device that restricts blood during exercise. To verify the influence of the use of Kaatsu Training in the relationship process with the reduction of the risk of falls in the elderly population.

Materials and Methods: We reviewed periodic trials in Pubmed/Medline, Cochrane, Science Direct and PEDro databases published from 2017 to 2023.

Results: The vascular occlusion method has been widely used, it acts by reducing blood flow in the muscle, thus restricting the return, especially the quadriceps is weak, strengthening it results in a decrease in the incidence and progression of the disease. Presenting beneficial effects, such as reduction of pain and discomfort, reduction of overload and joint stress, hypertrophy and functional capacity.

Conclusion: Training with partial vascular occlusion may be a good alternative for gaining strength in the knee extensor musculature in elderly people who, due to pain, have low tolerance for high-load exercises for muscle strengthening.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Vascular occlusion consists of a training that involves decreasing the flow of blood to the muscles to be worked, through the use of a blood pressure cuff or other device that restricts blood during exercise. In this context, the Kaatsu training method emerged, which consists of resistance training with low intensity combined with partial vascular occlusion, aiming to reduce venous return causing the accumulation of blood in the blood vessels to induce muscle hypertrophy [1].

Severe falls in the elderly have received special attention in terms of epidemiological research and clinical practice, either because of their repercussions for individual and collective health or because of the challenges in proposing prevention and rehabilitation strategies. The demand for health services related to falls is a sign of severity, but there are few population-based studies on this event [2].

Blood flow restriction training, also known as Kaatsu training, involves placing a pressure band on the proximal end of an end to limit blood flow from the distal muscle, resulting in increased muscle volume and strength. It has been shown that only 20 to 30% of 1 repetition maximal resistance training (1MR) can produce the same level of benefits as high-load training, so it is more suitable for rehabilitation treatment groups or older adult groups [3].

With vascular occlusion occurs a temporary hypoxia in the muscle, in addition to the production of metabolites such as lactate and H+ ions. These physiological changes generate a signal to the central nervous system, and as a consequence, in recovery occurs greater release of anabolic hormones. In addition, the reduced blood supply resulting from occlusion triggers an early fatigue of type I fibers, which causes a greater recruitment of fast-twitch fibers (type II) that have a greater hypertrophic response [4].

The increase in endurance and gain of muscle mass has a direct connection with muscle fatigue, the explanation for this occurrence is that compression in the shortened muscle generates tension on the capillaries, creating a restriction of blood flow, decreasing the rate of removal of metabolites. The specific mechanisms behind metabolic stress to cause hypertrophy are unclear, however, several studies have demonstrated significant increases in strength and hypertrophy of metabolic and blood training when evaluating vascular occlusion training compared to traditional high intensity training [1].

It is believed that vascular occlusion causes metabolic accumulation to occur, which
consequently has an increase in growth factors and thus increases resistance, phosphorylation and muscle protein synthesis, in addition to promoting increased strength, as much as conventional resistance exercise with high loads. The load used is an important variable and the intensity of resistance training is quantified by the maximum weight that can be lifted in a single time, that is, 1 MR. Low-load exercises, 20 to 50 percent of 1 MR associated with partial vascular occlusion in healthy people had similar results compared to traditional high-load exercises, but with less anterior knee discomfort [5].

The skeletal muscle is highly plastic and can adapt to the demands imposed, when subjected to exercises with progression of resistance, large increases in muscle strength are noted, in relation to size are observed after a constancy of several weeks. When sufficient mechanical overload is induced, anabolic processes prevail over catabolic processes, which promote an increase in muscle protein synthesis and corresponding enlargement of muscle fibers. The size and contractility of muscle fibers are determined by the amount of myofilament proteins (myosin and actin) and any change in their quantity or contractility modifies the basic functionality of the muscle [5].

It is known that the term occlusion refers to the obstruction, closure or momentary purposeful blockage of a natural opening or passage of the organism. Thus, it can be understood that the Kaatsu method works with the restriction of venous return and decrease in arterial flow. As well as training with vascular occlusion, the increase in endurance and the gain of muscle mass to a direct link with the fatigue of the musculature and the accumulation of metabolites inside it [6].

The application of vascular occlusion with low resistance training increases plasma concentrations of growth hormone and also noradinepinephrine during exercise. The metabolic response generated by resistance exercise results in the hormonal anabolic release in a considerable way in the substrates of growth hormone and growth hormone through insulin can be local and systemic, all of these, induce the pathways of muscle hypertrophy [7].

During resistance exercise, α-motor neurons activate muscle fibers to generate force, dictating neural recruitment of muscles, tissue starts with the smallest motor units and progresses to larger motor units. Training with occlusion has been shown to be an effective alternative to promote these changes, where there are standardized protocols [7,8].

Despite the benefits of the method, when pressure is applied improperly, it can cause harm to the individual. When there is hemostasis or interruption of blood flow in the veins and arteries along with ischemia, it can cause nerve damage, muscle damage, vein injuries, changes in clotting factors and capillary permeability [9].

It is necessary to pay attention not only to the positive results, which are considerably more significant according to the studies reviewed, but also to all the limitations presented by scholars opposed to the practice of the method, care and restrictions in the use of vascular occlusion as a training protocol. Because the physiological mechanisms that explain the efficiency of this type of training are not yet fully understood, but they seem to be dependent on metabolic and hormonal changes, production of free radicals, among others [9].

In this sense, the present study had the relevance of identifying in the scientific literature the considerations about the technique of partial vascular occlusion when submitted to the elderly population at risk of falling.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

This is bibliographic research carried out from the survey of articles in the online database of Google Scholar, Scientific Electronic Library Online (SciELO), Scopus bibliographic database, Virtual Health Library (VHL), Latin American and Caribbean Literature in Health Sciences (LILACS).

As inclusion criteria, free articles were used, published between 2017 and 2023, all published in indexed journals, in Portuguese and English; studies classified as experimentals and systematic research. As exclusion criteria were articles published in previous years, studies that did not fit the theme addressed and with paid access.

The data collection period was from April to May 2023. After selecting the material and reading the data, they were analyzed and discussed in order to offer a greater notion about Kaatsu Training and its correlation with the reduction of the risk of
Table 1. List of published articles and results obtained

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Author</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Design of the study</th>
<th>Methodology</th>
<th>Denouement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Teixeira [10]</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Literature Review</td>
<td>Perform a literature review to present the vascular occlusion, explaining</td>
<td>Through the articles and materials studied, it was evident that the application of strength training associated with vascular occlusion is very promising. Reactions such as induction of growth hormone secretion, improvement of aerobic and anaerobic performance in athletes, reduction of blood pressure were observed in the studies found and are just some of those that make this method so promising.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>the main physiological reactions that occur during training, establishing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>its mode of application, necessary instruments and also bring opinions of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>professionals in the area on the subject.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lasevicius et al. [11]</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Descriptive Searches</td>
<td>The research is of a descriptive, comparative and almost experimental</td>
<td>The present study concludes that the total volume of training influences muscle strength in experienced bodybuilders. Individuals trained in strength training with the highest significant total training volume have a greater increase in significant muscle strength for upper and lower limbs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>methodological design, with a quantitative and cross-sectional approach.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Descriptive research has os its main purpose the description of the</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>characteristics of a given population or phenomenon, or the establishment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>of relationships between variables and the quantitative approach is</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>characterized by the use of quantification, both in the modalities of</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>information collection and in the treatment of them through statistical</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>techniques.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maul et al. [12]</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Literature Review</td>
<td>The study was conducted through a literature review using the Scielo,</td>
<td>Studies have shown that exercises with blood flow restriction can be indicated in the treatment of knee osteoarthritis in place of high-load exercises, presenting beneficial effects such as reduction of pain and discomfort, reduction of overload and joint stress, hypertrophy, improvement of strength and functional capacity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Virtual Health Library and PubMed databases in October 2020. The terms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>used were &quot;Osteoarthritis of the Knee&quot;, &quot;Restriction of blood flow&quot; and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;Partial vascular occlusion&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lima et al. [13]</td>
<td>2018</td>
<td>Randomized Clinical Trial</td>
<td>The study was conducted in the human performance laboratory of a private</td>
<td>It can be concluded that the Restricted Effect of blood flow is more effective than High Intensity Resistance Training, gains in muscle strength and hypertrophy. It is recommended to use the Restricted Effect of blood flow in clinical practice, as an additional possibility for potentiation in strength gains and increased perimetry.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>college in the municipality of Vitória da Conquista, in the Southwest</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>region of Bahia, targeting individuals aged between 18 and 40 years,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>excluding the interference of aging in the gradual loss of muscle mass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>and strength, the sample was composed of male individuals.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Author</td>
<td>Year</td>
<td>Design of the study</td>
<td>Methodology</td>
<td>Denouement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
<td>------</td>
<td>---------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
<td>----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tameirão [14]</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Literary Review</td>
<td>This is a review in the electronic databases: PEDro, Pubmed and Cochrane Library. The Search strategy involved articles in Portuguese and English. Use As an inclusion criterion, studies published between 2009 and 2019 that reported the muscle strengthening associated with partial vascular occlusion, using loads lower (30%-1-MR), compared to traditional resistance strengthening, loads of 70%-1-MR.</td>
<td>We can conclude from this review that low intensity muscle training associated with partial vascular occlusion is an effective strategy to provide increases in strength and muscle hypertrophy similar to traditional resistance training. In addition, it is a viable strategy for musculoskeletal rehabilitation, since it can be applied in various clinical scenarios, where traditional resistance training is a limitation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camargos, et al. [15]</td>
<td>2017</td>
<td>Systematized Review</td>
<td>From each article, information regarding the objectives, methodology, sample and conclusion was selected. Then, for the final presentation of the results, the articles were divided according to their objectives, through the technique of content analysis, being categorized as: perception of effort, discomfort and/or pain; hemodynamic variations; indirect markers of muscle damage; hypertrophy and muscle strength; and hormonal changes</td>
<td>Vascular occlusion has been demonstrated as an important technique to promote the development of muscle mass and strength. There are few publications on the main risks, safe parameters to work with and specific clinical populations. In addition, it is noticed, regarding the application technique, that there is no consensus on the pressure intensity used, the correct workload and the number of sets and repetitions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barros et al. [16]</td>
<td>2020</td>
<td>Field Research</td>
<td>The population consisted of elderly individuals aged between 60 and 69 years, female. The research presents a quantitative approach with exploratory, analytical and descriptive objective, the experimental procedural technique was used through field research with experimental group, with data collection at different times throughout a resistance training session.</td>
<td>We conclude that the use of Resistance Training with Vascular Occlusion in the evaluated group presented satisfactory responses, being able to work with a load lower than the traditional method, which may be beneficial in some situations, especially for the group of hypertensive elderly.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*1 RM: 1 Maximum repetition*
falls in the elderly population and its respective relevance.

Because it is not a study with human beings, the present study did not need to be submitted to the ethics and research committee, according to resolution 466/12.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In the present study, 30 articles were found, of which 5 were selected for the study, according to the inclusion criteria determined. The following information was extracted from the articles: authors, year of publication, type of study, methodology and outcomes. The characteristics of the samples, used and the results of the studies are presented in Table 1.

According to Teixeira [10] the method of vascular occlusion has been widely used, acts by reducing blood flow in the muscle and thus restricting venous return, this method has been shown to be effective in populations ranging from athletes, healthy adults to older adults, to increase muscle hypertrophy, with gains similar to traditional resistance exercises, but with less intensity, generating less discomfort, being a great ally in the initial part of musculoskeletal rehabilitation.

Lasevicius et al. [11] says that individuals with osteoarthrosis of the knee, where mainly the quadriceps is weak and the strengthening of it results in a decrease in incidence and progression of the disease, this is just one example among so many others, because physiotherapy is based on kinesiotherapy, making it the main tool in all types of treatments, regardless of the injury to be treated.

According to Maul et al [12] showed that exercises with blood flow restriction can be indicated in the treatment of knee osteoarthritis instead of high-load exercises, presenting beneficial effects, such as reduction of pain and discomfort, reduction of overload and joint stress, hypertrophy, improvement of strength and functional capacity. And when performed correctly it has been shown to be a safe alternative compared to exercises without restriction, making it necessary further studies to verify the appropriate intervention period for these patients.

Traditional rehabilitation efforts typically result in an incomplete return to the function the individual wishes to perform. With this, the use of rehabilitation together with vascular occlusion will allow a recovery in less time, increased muscle strength and improved functionality, considering that tissues require time for proper healing before loads are safely imposed. The traditional practice of rehabilitation focuses on early mobilization, progressive increase in strength, improvement of range of motion during exercises, and no application or strict regulation of deleterious mechanical stress on tissue that is still in the process of healing [13].

In this context, loads below this recommendation are not able to develop muscle strength and hypertrophy. However, resistance training performed at high intensity is often contraindicated for some clinical populations (e.g., acute injury, postoperative period, some chronic diseases, etc.). Such patients may be unable to withstand the high mechanical stress during muscle strengthening exercises, without generating overload and joint pain [14].

However, this trend has been conquering many appreciators around the world, for presenting little harm, efficient for the development of physical capacities, and for fulfilling, like no other physical activity, the role of body modeling. This practice is a great strategy when it comes to improving the quality of life, given that any individual can practice it and enjoy its benefits, as long as the training program is appropriate and consistent with the goal and need of the practitioner. At the same time that the method with occlusion is referred to as capable of providing muscle hypertrophy, studies demonstrate that, in this training, there is a greater risk for the development of venous thromboses, congestive heart failure and hematological diseases [15].

There is still no consensus on the pressure applied to the cuff, because there are differences in each equipment used, such as the different cuff widths, so they suggest that the pressure is between 40 and 80% of the arterial occlusion pressure, however a literature review showed that the most used pressures vary between 110 and 160 mmHg. Not forgetting that this training should be done with the accompaniment of a health professional trained to monitor the exercises, so that there are no problems arising from the use of vascular occlusion [16].

4. CONCLUSION

Training with partial vascular occlusion can be a good alternative for the strength gain of the knee...
Extensor muscles in the elderly, due to pain, have low tolerance to exercises with high load for muscle strengthening. This is because the technique makes it possible to obtain strength gain with low loads in association with the Kaatsu Training method.

With joint limitations and muscle weakening in the elderly, there are limitations and high rates of fall in this part of the population. The present study focused on verifying the influence of vascular occlusion training on reducing the risk of falls in the elderly. Several factors were found during the review that led to a higher risk and among them, significantly, muscle weakness.

With Kaatsu Training it is possible to increase lean mass and stimulate hypertrophy, helping to increase muscle strength and consequently balance. The relationship between training with vascular occlusion and the decrease in the risk of falls has a great positive influence and can improve quality of life.

Considering the positive effect of the present training, it is suggested that further research be carried out in order to deepen the training specifically in the elderly who are part of the groups with the highest incidence of falls and fear of falling.
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